MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX:
GASOLINE:

Agents and employees of federal government
exempt when Sales at Jefferson Barracks taxable when -

Lia.rch 8 ~ 1939

Honorable li.oy H. Cherry
State Oil Inapeetor
Jefferson 01 ty, MisE;ouri
i:Jear Mr. Cherry:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of March
3., 1939, in which you request our opinion on the following:
"It has been the policy of this department since the enactment of the Missouri Motor Vehiele ~uel Tax Act to
allow distributors upon whom the motor
vehicle fuel tax is levied to deduct
from their reports each month the number of gallons of motor vehicle fuels
sold to agents and employees of' the
-United Stutes government. These deductions must be substantiated by an
exemption certificate., ;Corm Ho. 10~4,
which is supplied by the federal govel·nment to its agents and employees entitled to exemption. This certificate
No. 1094 is execut'ed by the person in
the employ of the government and delivered
to the service atation attendant at the
time of the purchase.
On numerous occasions, service station
attendants haver e:fused to aceept this
exemption eer•ti:ficate in lieu of the
tax and the .federal government has at··

various times filed with this department
claims for refund of the· tax paid on
such purchases. This department haa
heretofore lneluded the government claims
in the list of relief claims recommended
to.the aporopriations committee of the
House of Representatives and in the past
an appropriation has b&en made for the
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We have on file

at the present time two claims by the
federal government f'or a tota.~ of i,j(l8ti.l4.
Theae clairus ure sup1Jorted by several
hundred of the above mentioned certificates.
Some of these certificates are dated as
far back as 1932.

Luring the 1936 session of' Con, reaa. there
was paased what is known as the HadenCartwright Bill. (H.H. 1168'7)
In the state of Ndssouri• we have only
one military reservation on which a post
exchange is operated and since the enact•
ment of' the above mentioned resolution.

the J'e.fferaon Barracks Post Exchange haa

made no reports and paid no tax to the
State of Missouri on gaao.1ne sold for
private use on the highways of thia state.
It seems that the War Department regulations hold that the Missouri motor vehicle

ruel tax ia not a sales tax and that for

this reason the pr·ov1sions of the HadenCartwright Act do not apply.

Assuming that the War Department is correct
in that the Missouri motor vehicle fuel
tax is not a sales tax, then it must be a
tax :t: or the privilege of doing business in
the state of Miasau.ri ana the tax ap.~:-lies
to the distributors of' motor vehicle l'uels •
. If the tax is a. tax on the ciis tributor for
the privil.ege of operating a business in
the state of Missouri, then it would seem
that the federal government has paid no
tax to the state of Missouri and would be
entitled neither to exemption or refund.'t

I.
First, we will consider your question l'elative to the
agents and emplo,-..s referred to in your letter. who claim
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exemptions, o:r• apply tor x•ei'unds on i'orm certif'icate No. 1094.
In order to have a legal pr·opositicn. we assur.ie that those
involved a.re engap;ed in an essential function of government
and not a bus1ness on which the federal r:wvernment has emt-1arked,
which normally would be taxable. Allen "r. ·f1egents of' Uni vera i ty
Georgia 58 s. ~ 980.

or

With that question behind us. we find that in Cgntral
Transf'er C:ompany vs. Commercial Oil Co. 45 Fed 2nd 400, it is
held that the gasoline tax levied. by Sections 7795 and ?796
R. s. Missouri 1929, is an exe1ae tax levied on the right to
engage in the buainess o:f selling the gasoline. lt is .further
held that the .fact said tax is, as a matter o:f buaineaa,
passed on to the buyer does not make it a tax levied against
him., even though the tntller is required to post notice to the
eff'eet that a tax is included in the purchase price.
7821 R. s. 1929.

Section

With this holding we agree -in that the statutes above
:mentioned levy the tax on the seller, not the buyer and as
such is an excise tax. Under this construction., these .federal
agents and employees pay no tax levied against them, but only
purehase gasoline and pay a stipulated price pF.'l' gallon, to ·
be t'ixed sol•ly by the seller, which price happens to include
the tax because the seller has elected to paas the same on
to the purehaaer.
If we could adhere to the stt•ict rule that the tax must
be levied ai.~ainst the buyer befo:r.o.e these federal agents and

employees are exempt, this question would be settled now. but
that does not seem to be the caae.
·
In Panhandle Oil CrnrJ.pany vs. Mississippi 277 u. s. 218,
72 L. Ed. 857 ,, it appears that the State o~ Mississippi by its
lawa impoa•• an exciae tax or on• cent per gallon on the privilege of engaging in the buainesa or selling gasol.ine. The
Panhandle Oil. Com.pan,- was engaged in said bua1ness in that
state and in the course o.f said bua.ineaa sold large quantities
of gaaol1ne to the Coast Gua:rd. Fleet and. Veterans Hospital
at Gulfport. I.n denying the right of the state to eollect
the tax from the Panhandle Oil Company. on that gasoline sold
those agents, the Supreme Court of the United States said
(citations omitted):

"The United States is empowered by the
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Constitution to maintain and operate
the fleet and hospital. Art. 1. Sec.
8. That authorization and laws enacted pu.rsu.ant the::t."' to are supreme
(art. b); and, in case of con;fl1ct,

they control state enactments. The
st&tes m.a.y not burden or intei•.fere with
the exertion of national power or· make
it a source of revenue or take the
funds raised or tax the means used
for the performance of Federal :!'unctions. 1J:'he right of the United States
to make such purchases is derived
from the Constitution. The __petit1onor'a
right to make sales to the United States
waa not given by the state and does
not depend on state laws; it results
tram the authority of the national
government under the Const1 tution to
ehooae its own means and sourees o'£
supply. While M1aaisa1pp1 may impose
charges upon petitioner for the
privilege of mrrying on trade that
ia .aubjeet to the power of the state,.
1 t may not lay any tax upon. trana•
actions by which the United Statea
aeeurea the things desired :for 1 ts
governmental purposes.
The validity of the taxes claimed. ia
to be determined by the practical
effect of enforcement in respect of
sales o£ the government. A charge
at the pr·eacribed rate is made on
account of every gallon acqui;r·ed by
the United St.atea. It is lmn.aterial
that the seller and not the purchaser
is required to report and make payment
to the state. Sale and purchase constitute a transaction by which the tax
1s measured and on whleh the burden
reeta. The amount of money claimed
by the state r'iaea and .fa.lla precisely
as doea the quantity of gasolil\e ao
secured by the Government.~~ lt depende
i.mcediately upon the number of gallons,.
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The necessary operation or these enactments when so construed 1a directly to
retard. impede and burden the exertion
by the Unit d States, of its const1tuticnal powers to operate the fleet and
hospital. To use the number of gallons
sold tbe United States as a measure of
the privilege tax is in substance and
legal effect to tax the sale. And that
is to tax the United States--to exact
tribute on its transactions and apply
the ss~e to the support of the state.
'lbe exactions demanded 1'rom petitioner
infringe its 1·ight to lla.ve the consti tuti~.mal independence of the l;ni ted States
in respect of s u.ch 1JUl"'CiHitses r·emain untramri1eled.11
The above case was :followe('! j 11 t}raves vs. "'exas Ccwpany 29P
393, 80 L. Ed. 1236. It is intei'estin:·: to note the dis•
•entin£~ opinions 1,n tl1ese cases to the effect that i.f the majority opinions be the law, then the United States government is
a privi~eged eu.stome:r·, who must receive a specia~ reduction in
price for comiu.odi ties it purchases if a.I1:'f'Where in the processing
of' aaid eomrnodj. ty a tax has been imposed on ,_,no of' the prooessora
and that proces:c:or has increased the price oi' the product in order
to con1.pensate himsc lf for the tax levied against him and llhich he paid.

u•. s.

We would have thought the rule as above a.ru1ounced, to be
reciprocal$ that is, the fecl.el"'al government could not collect
the one cent tax on gasoline levied by 48 Statutes '764 on the producer who, in turn_. passes the same on to the seller and thence
to the buyer, when the buyer is an agency of the State of M1ssour1.
At least, this immunity due to the dual sovereignty was recognized
in Al.len v.s. negents of the University of Georgia. supra, and

Indian Motorcycle

co.

vs.

u. s.

283

u. s.

5?0, 75 L. Ed. 1277.

It

seems., however, that this rule has been ser5_ously questioned in
Helvering vs. Gerhardt 58 s. Ct. 969.,.304 u. s. 405, if not overturned. At any rate, Congress, perhaps foreseeing the rule laid
down the Gex•ha.rdt case, expressly pr·ovided tha. t t:lia fedel~al tax
on gasoline was not to ap.rJlY on sales 111aue to a state or :political
subdivision thereof for ·t.:cse in the exercise o1' an essential sover·n-menta.l !'unction. 49 .StE,tutes lOZti, 2o u,.;_;.c.A. 1420.

On this question,

1 t is our opinion that these agents and
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employees of' the :federal government, when so engaged, are
not liable to pay the a tate tax on gasoline. Where. however 1
the tax has been paid by one of these agents or employees,
there 1a no authorization in our law by which it ean be

returned.
The Missouri Constitution,. Artiele IV, Section 43.providea t-hat ttall revenue collee.ted and money received
by the State from any source whatsoever shall- go into the
treasury, and the General Aasembly shall have no pow&r
to divert the same, or to permit money to be drawn !'r-om
the treasury except in pursua.nee o:f regular applq)riations
made by law.A (See also Art. X, See. 19). The Legislature.
in Lawa of 1937• page 108, appropz•iated funds ''To pay the
elaime for refunds of taxes paid on motor vehiele :ruels as
provided by law." The refunds contemplated by this Appro- _
priation Act are ·those authorized by Section •1806 h. s. Mo.
1929. A ca..sual l'E~ference to this statute is sufficient to
show that tlle only time a refund li'lEI.Y be paid is vwen the
gasoline on which it is claimed was not uaed to prope~ a
motor vehicle over the h:Lghways of this state. We think
it will be conceded that these agents and employeea of the
federal goverrunent did not so use the gasoline on whieh
they claim refunds.

Your next question concerns Jef.ferson Barracks,. an area
ceded to the i'ederal government.
and the l.iabili ty for tax of those within 1 ts confines selling gasoline.

which the State of Missouri

This terri tory was e.eded by the State at Mi. as our1 to the
United States in 1892 (Extra Session Acts l892, page 16).
This Act reserved to the state. among other things,. "the
right to tax and regulate ra11road,~bridge and other corporationa. their f'ranchi.aes and property on said reservation."
(This has been a military post since 1826,. City of St. Louie
vs. u. s. 92 u. s. 462).

In Standard Oil Company vs. ·california 291 U.
ia said on thi.tH

78 L. Ed. 775, 1 t

"In three recent cases--Arlington hotel

s.

242,
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Co. v. Funt, 278 u. s. 439, ?3 L. ed.
447, 49 8. Ct. 227; Unlted States v.
Unzeuta, 2f'l u. s. 138, 74 L. ed. 1091,

50 S. Ct. 455--we 1-,ave pointed out the
consequences of cession by e. St,ate to
the United States of jurisdiction over
lands held by the L~,tter for .military
purposes. Considering these opinions,
it ·seems plain that by the Act or 1897
California surrendered every possible
claim of right to exereis& legislative
authority within the Presidio--put
that area beyond the field o.f operation
of her laws. Accordingly, her .l.ilegis•
lature could not lay a tax upon trans•
actions begun and eoncluded therein."
An -exception to this rule, however, is when the state
makes certaln reservations in the ceding act which do not
interfere with essential p:overnmental functions on the reservation. Fort Leavenworth R. E. co. v. Lowe 114 u. s.
525. 29 L. ~d. 264.
We see by the l.• is;:;>ouri CEJI..d.nt; act that no reservation
was made as to the right of the State to tax sa.l.es ot gaso.Line
made on the reservation.
The Bill mentioned in :rou.r op"!.nion

23

U.s .c .A.

J~'equest

ap:,;j~:e;ars

55a, and prov1_des as .follows:

n{a) All taxes levied by any State,
Territory or the District of Co umbia
upon sales of gasoline and other motor
vehicle fuels may be levied, in the
aam.e manner and to the same extent,
upon such fuels when sold by or through
post exchanges, ship stores, ship service
stores. commissaries,. filling stations,
licensed traders, and other similar
agencies, located on United States
military •l' other reservations,. when
such .fuels are not for the exclusive
use of the United States. Such taxee,
so levied,. shall be paid to the proper
taxing authorities of the State • Terri•

in
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tory or the District of Columbia. within
whose borders the reservation af::·ected
may be located.
{b J Tl1.e o1'i'icer in chart__,e of such l'eserve:tion shall• on OJ:' before the: fif'teenth
day of each month, sub1r1i t a written statement to the proper taxing authorities of
the State, ?erritory or the District o£
Columbia vd thin whose borders the reser•
vation is located, showing the amount of'
such motor fuel not sold f'or the exclusive use of the United States during the
preceding month.t1
Prior to 1892, tle State c£ Missruri had the right to
l.egislate concerning this reaervation on any subject so long

aa lt did not interfere with essential governmental functiona
in doing so. Thus, at that time, 1 t could have impose4 any
tax it saw fit on property or transactions taking place on
said reservation, if within the above limitation. By the
Act o:f 1892, the state released this area from its control~
exee12t .for the reservations designated in the Act. Under
the Haden-Cartwright Bill 23 u.s.c.A. 55a Congress return8d
a eer·tain portion of that which the state :r eleaaed by the
Act of 1892• that is, the toight to collect the tax upon
"sales of gasoline" made on the reservation.
You state that it is contended that Congress used the
phrase, fftax upon the s&les of gasoline", in a technical
sense, meaninb that_ before the ~tate of I;Ii.ssouri c~n collect
the tax upon gasoline sold on the reservation, said tax
must be a sales tax. Cil"'cular No. 58 issued by the War
Department over the signature of the honorable Malin Craig
on September s. 1936, in para. 5, seems to :'nd:tcate that
that is the •.:ar Department's contention.

We can not agree tot his construction. Congress. when
it pused the HuQ.en ... cart-wright B:tll, presumably knew that
militar7 and other reservations were loeated throur~out the
Unite-d States end that all states do not levy their gasoline
tax in the same manner., Due to this, Congress must have
intended the Act to apply to all states alike, irrespective
of any particular mode in which a state might levy ita gasoline
tax.. Neither does the Honorabl.e Homer CUimnings, in his

-----------~-----------------------------------
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opinions (38 Atty. Gen. Op. 519-522) apply any such strict
eonatruet1on. That o:ffie&r also remarked at page 521:
nIt lies with _the territorial govern-

ment and its appropriate offieers to
construe 1 ts laws and to determine
whether or not under th-em taxes are

to be levied upon sales by or through
sueh agencies lo-cated on such r eaerva•

tions of motor vehicle fuela which ar---'
not for the exclusive use of the United
States."
Notwithstanding the contention of' the War Department,
we are now advising you, as the taxing authority of gasoline
in this state, that as const1,ued by the Supreme Court of
the United States_, the tax on gasoline as levied by the
State o! Missouri is a "tax 11pon the sales of gasoline".
Aa pointed out in Part I of thi.s opinion, the gasoline tax
in Missouri is strictly speaking an ex-cise tax,. but thia

rule does not obtain when applied to agencies and 1nstrumental1t1ea of the federal government.

In Pallh.andle Oil Company vs. Mississippi. supra. the
court in construing the law of Miaaisa1pp1, 'Which levied
that state' a gasoline tax in almost the identical langua~
as does Missouri saidt

ttTo use the number of galle>ns sold
.;1- ~- .;~ {~ a.s a mea.a'll.re o.f the privi.lege
tax is in substance and legal et'i'ect
to tax the saleff.

As was said in Gregg Dyeing co. vs. Query 286 u. s. 4?2,
'76 L. Ed .• 1232 the Supreme Court regards substance and ef'fect
rather than form in determining what kind of tax has been levied.
It is, the:r•efore, our opinion that all gasoline sold
within the con-f'ines of Jef'f'e:rson Ba:r·ra-cks, when .not sold f'or

the exclusive use of the Unlted States, is subject to the
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tax levied on gasoline by this state to be paid aa Congress
directed in the Haden-Cartwr1ght Bill.

hespectfully submitted#

LattH:ENCE L. BRAD!ili"'Y

Aas1ste:nt Attorney General

APPROVED:

"3. vf. Bml'li1t1m'T uH
(Aeting) Attorney Geno:r•al
LLB:HT

